SIGNATURES

REGULAR 31.5 AED

LARGE 42 AED

FAMILY 105 AED

CRUNCHY CEREAL CRUNCH
Sweetened Cereal Clusters are combined with our Vanilla ice cream and rich
Salted Caramel Sauce for a flavor you’ll keep coming back for more!

TRADITIONAL KUNAFA
Our classic Sweet Cream ice cream is blended with Kataifi Dough and a lush
of Simple Syrup to recreate a classic middle eastern dessert. We sprinkle the
top with Pistachio and voila! one bite and you’ll be hooked

GOOEY FUDGE BROWNIE
Sweet, fudgy Brownies and Salted Caramel Sauce combined with our delicious
chocolate ice cream to create a chocolate lovers dream

AUTHENTIC GHAZAL BANAT
We pair our Sweet Cream base with roasted Pistachio kernels and finally top
it off with Ghazal Banat to bring you this authentic delicious flavor!

PEANUT BUTTER CRISP
We take rich, nutty Peanut Butter ice cream and drizzle it with Chocolate Sauce
and Chocolate Crunchies to create a flavor that’s sure to remind you of your
favorite candy bar!

SPECU - LOTUS
Mixing in our Vanilla Base with crunchy Lotus biscuits and topping it off with
a warm Specu-Lotus sauce

ORIGINAL COOKIE DOUGH
We take our Sweet Cream base and blend it with our edible Chocolate Chip
Cookie Dough and a drizzle of Chocolate Sauce. You’ll never want the baked
version after giving this a try

COOKIES & CREAM
We’ve added crushed Chocolate Cookies with our Vanilla Base to bring you our
own take on the popular Cookies and Cream! A flavor combo you’ll be sure to
ask for more!

VERY BERRY CHEESECAKE
We pair our smooth cream cheese base with our berry puree and top it off with
some lotus biscuit to bring you this popular flavor!

NUTTY PISTACHIO
Smooth and creamy Pistachio Ice Cream with roasted Pistachio kernels

BASIC

REGULAR 28.35 AED

LARGE 38.85 AED

FAMILY 89.25 AED

SNOW WHITE VANILLA
Our sweet Vanilla ice cream features the rich, sweet flavour of Madagascar
vanilla beans

CHOCY CHOCOLATE
We combine premium Belgium Chocolate with milk, cream, and sugar for a
flavor you won’t easily forget

STRAWBERRY
We take the freshest Strawberries and blend them to perfection, then mix
them with our base to create the ultimate and freshest strawberry ice cream

FLAKY COCONUT
Take a walk on the tropical side with our sweet and nutty Coconut

CREAMY COFFEE
Indulge in the delicious taste of Coffee. We’ve used top quality roasted coffee
beans to brew and then paired it with our own base to create a rich
coffee flavor

EXTRAS

5 AED

Cookie Dough Chunks
Vermicelli
Pistahio Kernels
Cornflake Crunch
Mini Chocolate Chips
Chocolate Crunchies
Rainbow Sprinkles
Crushed Lotus Biscuit

Crushed Oreo Biscuits
Brownies
Salted Caramel Sauce
Chocolate Sauce
Simple Syrup Sauce
Strawberry Sauce
Lotus Sauce
Nutella Spread

www.fourwinters.co

